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BEHOLD US AS WE ARE: SNAPPY, PEPPERY CLASSY 

I. C. I). F 
EVERYTEANI IN STATE 

All Big Clubs Suffer At Hands of Christians; 
Stop Course on Full 

Steam. 

F 
BY "T" 

T C U SENDS [XIII 
TO PAR S 

Every "big league" college team in 
Texas has fallen one or more times 
before the fast stepping T. C. U. 
Frogs this year. Tho the bunch has 
slumpt in spots an<J hit the sled at 

times there is no* a team in the 
state that would not like to get rid 
of some of its record with T. C. U. 

Mustangs First Victims. 

WINNING FROGS TAKE 
THREE MORE GAMES 

The   baseball   team   of   T.   C.   U 
added to teir hlong list of victories  contest, 

three   times  during  the   past  week. 
None  of these  games were with  T. 

A  need, felt for  a   long time  by j President  Waits   and   Dean   Hall   to 

orators of the school, has been real- j    Appear on Program of Christian 

ized in the formation of "The Speak- j        Church Meeting  May  11-16. 
ers'   Club,"   and   organization   which j   

has for its membership those men j Texas Christian University will 
who have on various occasions won, be represented at the Paris, Texas, 
the "T" ring, of the university. conventjon 0f Christian Churches 
Since these rings are awarded on next week not on]y by the president 
only four occasions each year, the and the Dean 0f the g^ie College 
honor of winning one is no small and a numj3er on ministerial students, 

matter. These four occasions are i but byan elaborate display of Uni- 
the Triangular debate, between Trin-1 vcrs;ty pictures now being prepared 
ity, Southwestern, and T. C. U.; the , by tbe Department of Chemistry as- 
State Oratorical contest, the State sisted by the Art Department. 

Prohibition   contest;   and   the    Re>d      pro^  Davis has worked  untiringly 

collecting   these   pictures   which 

ENGAGED TO DELIVER 
!EI 

Dr. W. B. Bizzell and Dr. J. G. Slayter Accept In- 
vitations; Fifty-seven Diplomas to Be Issued 

At Final Exercises June 6. 

will  be  grouped  under the  following 

TOURNEY "WISHED OUT" 
BY FREQUENT SHOWERS 

In presenting the club to the stu 
dents Wednesday morning, Dr. Cock- headings:    University   Buildings, 

The  season  started  off  in   proper ■ £   A   A   teams> however, and so our  roll   reviewed  the   oratorical   honors  Campus   Scenes,   Athletics,   Military, 
style  with a drubbing being  admin-1 wimlin(?'  them' counted   nothing   to-  won by T. C..U. this year.   In fitting  Class Groups, Interiors, Forest Park, 
istored to the Mustangs from across ] wardg thg pennanti        . words   he   lauded   Boynton,   Martin,  Photography.   In addition to display- 
the Trinity. The Methodists used . Las(. Satur(]ay the team defeated Hamlin, and McCutcheon, winners of tog these photographs, the T. C. U. 
their star flinger but the Christians North Texas state Normal team at the Triangular debate; Richard Bai-1 delegation will take a projection lant- 
took to his offerings like a duck to, Denttm by a score of 4.^ The School ley, awarded second place in the am and a series of recently made 

water and hit everything he had t°'Teachel.s put up a good scrap, but j state Oratoical contest; and Bryan lantern slides of University activities 
offer, from his pride on down. Im- [ wgre unab]e tg do anything with | Blalock, winner of the State Prohibi- and display these slides in an ad- 
mediatcly following this game was Hajre on th(j moun(1 The stars option contest. He also took this oc- joining room before and after the 
the road trip.    The  A. &  M.  series thg g  wcre   Hajre|   ;n   the   boxjeasion   to   present   Blalock  with   the sessions of the convention. 

Everts  diamond medal to which his'        The  displays  will be  in   charge1, of showers.    Playing will be resumed 
late victory entitled him. 'of  Wm.   Spreen  and  Bryan  Blalock,  M   soon   as   the   courts  are   suffici- 

"We   want   T    C.   U.   to   become the  latter  a  member  of  the  winter j cntly dry. 
The second game of the week was -known as . school that fosters pub-'term   class   in   Photography   and   an      The winner of the tourney will re- 

Dr   Cockrell declared, "pert in projection work. celve   a   beautiful   loving   cup   given 

was split fifty-fifty. Te same thing 
occurred at Texas where the set-to 
ended in a deuce match. When T. 
C. U. beat the Longhorns in their 
own   pasture,   however,   it   was   the 

Unfavorable weather conditions 
failed to dampen the ardor of Tar- 
rant county tennis enthusiasts who 
entered the tournament held on the 

local  courts. 
The weather was ideal on Tuesday, 

the opening day, and about thirty 
men .including the five selected from 
T| C. U., got their rackets in work- 
ing order before the contest was 
completely "washed out" by a series 

and   Ogilvie   and   McKnown   at   the 

plate. 
Bowie Game Easy. 

a farce and more like a track meet \\L.  speaking,' 
first  time  in three  years  that  such j than   &  baseban   game,   the   Homed ''< "Today men are holding people more      Both   President   Waits   and   Dean, by^the  school 
a thing had happened.    Southwestern j Frogs  wjnning  from  the  Headquar-  with   the   voice   than   at   any   other' Hall   will  speak  before  the  conven- 
had  some kind of an enigma  whichL        Team from  Camp  Bowie  by  a  tim(,      Qver  and   over  we  find   the'tion.    On Sunday, May 11, the open- 
the    Toads   couldn't   solve,    settling j scQre   of  n 2     The  game  was   un_ lcader jg the speaker,»    He stressed ing  day,  Dr.  Waits will  deliver ad- 

over their performance.    Two games j eyenly matched and while it afford- j the   importance   of   cultivating   the dresses  at both the  First  Methodist 

wcre dropped to the Pirates.    In this j QA   ]jtt]e   interest  to   the   spectators; three requisites of the orator, voice 
case,  however,  the  team was  all  in, 
from a trip that had caused them to 
be up most of every night and make 
flying leaps from  pillar to post. 

Simmons  Defeated Twice. 
Returning  home   the  same   South- 

western jinx followed the bunch. The 
Sea   Rovers were   cast overboard  in 
the first engagement but they came 
back the next day, broke the rudder, 
ripped   the  sails,   and  ran   off  with' 
the   booty.     Following    these     two 
games  on  Wednesday and  Thursday 
the Frogs took on the Simmons Cow- 
boys   on   Friday   and   Saturday   and 
hopped   right   on   them.     The   result 

(Continued on page 4.) 

and    the    First    Christian    churches, 
(Continued on page 2.) 

Following is  a  list of the  players 

and   results: 
Singles: 

Masley    and     McDiarmid;   Lusher 
and   Kikkaw,   Kikkaw;   Higgins   and 

(Continued on page 3.) 

MEDAL (TJRT EXHIBIT 
In keeping with the present tend- 

ency in T. C. U. to win honors in 
every kind of contest in all parts of 
the state, Mrs. E. R. Cockrell, head 
of the art department, has again tak-1 
en first place in a competitive con- 
test. She was notified Friday that 

her still life painting, shown at the 
Woman's Forum Art Exhibit in 

Dallas, April 21 to May 3, had won 
highest recognition. She will be 
awarded the Linz medal as a prize. 
Mrs. Cockrell submitted two pictures, 
a portrait and the prize-winning 
still life. This exhibit is an annual 
event fostered by the club women 

of Dallas. 
-o 

FIRST PI AGE AT 
A pupil in the oratory department 

of T. C. U. had the honor of win- 
ning first place in the big Inter- 
scholastic League contest held in 
Austin, May 2. She is Newtie Le 
Hew of Fort Worth, student of Miss 
Mosey. The title of her oratoion 
was "Germans, You Shall Not Pass." 

This is the second successive year 

that Miss Le Lew has ranked first in 
the contest. Last year she was 
awarded a gold medal. A second 
gold bar was added to the medal af- 

(Continued on page 3.) 

LATE NEWS—T. C. U.'s baseball season closed 
lost only six games during the season. 

With tho selection of two eminent 
speakers for the commencement pro- 
gram, plans are rapidly being con- 
summated for ringing down the final 
curtain on the year's activities, which 

j is due to fall just four weeks from 
1 now. 

Dr. W. B. Bizzell, president of 
Texas Agricultural and Mechanical 
College, has accepted an invitation 
to deliver the commencement address 
on Friday morning, June 6. Those 
who have had the good fortune of 
hearing Dr. Bizzell recognize him 
as one of the most forceful speakers 
in the state, and T. C. U. is fortu- 
nate in securing him for this oc- 
casion. 

The other out-of-town speakers 
will be Dr. J. G. Slayter, pastor of 
the East Dallas Christian church, 
who wil deliver the Baccalaureate 
sermon, Sunday, June 1. Dr. Slay- 
ter is an outsanding figure in the 
Texas ministry, being especially rec- 
ognized as an organizer. 

• Coming between these two aus- 
picious occasions will be a series of 
interesting events, each of which will 
claim the attention of both students 
and the numerous visitors who will 
come to the university during com- 
mencement week. 

On Tuesday and Wednesday, June 
3 and 4, two fine arts recitals and 
the annual art exhibit will be held. 
Class Day exercises follow on Thurs- 

day, with the Alumni Banquet 
scheduled for  the same  evening. 

The degree of Bachelor of Arts will 
be conferred on twenty-seven seniors 
at the final commencement exercises. 
In addition to these, five students 
will receive the degree of Master of 
Arts, four will be graduated in ora- 
tory, three in art and fifteen from 
the  College  of  Business. 

Law graduates are conspicuously 
absent here as elsewhere this year, 
owing to tho response of the students 
to the colon in the last two years. 
T> it a  fair-sized class of juniors 
"in this department, however, who 
expect to receive the L. L. D. degree 
lie:.'   ye: r. 

THREE ADVANCED PUPILS 
TO BE i;EH IN RECITALS 

A   teal   treat   is  in   store  for  the 
studentK  Tuesday  night.     They   will 

Ml opportunity to hear two fa- 
ol the Fine Arts department, 

,   and   Merrill  Turner 

joint   vocal  and   violin  recital. 
. re pupils of Mrs. Helen Fouts 

Cahoon  and   F.  M.   Cahoon,  resp.r- 
, and both perform with a bi^'h 

of   artistic  skill.     They   will 
be   accompanied   by      Miss     Lillian 

Wright. 

Another pupil of Mrs. Cahoon will 
appear in recital Thursday morn- 
ing. She is* Annie Lee Ballard, and 
her program will be given at her 
home in Rivercrest. Miss Sam Mont- 
gomery, violinist of Ft. Worth, will 
be the assisting artist. 
 0  

"It is hard for an empty bag to 
stand   upright."     Fill    it   with    W. 

S. S. 

Friday with a victory over Trinity «T of 3-2.   This final count strengthens our chance for theT. I. A. A. championship, the team having 
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buildings   h' re,   a   church,   a   library od against them as against the Bead- 
tad   a  gymnasium. quarter! team, Meyer, Haire and Iier- 

I'ean Hall will speak on "The Need rj   and   Ogilvio   and   Prinzing  again 
of   Young    Hen    for   the   Ministry," led   at   the   plate.      The   city   team 
and "Young People's Work." played low grade ball and the game 

STAFF                                 S.  M. McKarland, chairman of the was   an   easy  victory  for  T.   C.   U. 
Paul Boynton, McKee Caton, How-1board   01  tnuteei   of T.  C.   U., will The   feature   of   the   game   was    a 

ard     Hill.    Morrow    Boynton,     Glen 
Huttot',   Elisabeth   Hamlett,   i 
Bell,  Forrest McCutcheon,  Hill  Hud- 
ton,  Shelby Faulkner,  Mary   Hefner. 

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY 
DURING   THE   SCHOOL   SESSION 

Enter the Postoffice at Fort Worth, 
Texas, as second class matter, un- 
der Act of Congress, July 16, 1894. 

•abscription price $1.00 in advance. 
Two subscriptions (one out of 
town  address),  $1.50. 

act as chairman of the convention. 
 o  

BPKAKEB8' CLUB FORMED 
BY "T" RING WEARERS 

1) 

TO BE HELD Oil F-W 

I Continued   from   page 
language and  thought. 

Be Idea   the   men  mentioned  above 
Othen  who  are  charter  members   of 

- lob,   having   won   the   ring   in 
I former   years,   are   Willis   McGregor, 

B, S. Smiser, and W. B. Biggins, all 
I graduate!   of   the   university. 
 o  

PRESIDENT WAITS LAUDED 
FOR EXCELLENT ADDRESS 

doable steal, from third to home and 
from second to third, made by T. C. 
U. 

Thursday's game with S. M. U. at 
Dallas was called off. On account 
of the rain the game could not be 
played Thursday and as S. M. U. 

har season Tuesday she call- 
ed   it   off,   thus   leaving   us   in   the 
lead. 

FOREST   PARK   STREET   CAR 
CONDUCTOR 

(By  Sadie  Mahon) 

And   now   has   the   season   return-       ,      ■   , „,. T   y   g^ )u,ml of ^ 

ed  when everybody  begins thinking phlloeophy department of ti» unlvera- 
■bort   student   body   elections.     It   is ( Uy   ];,st   ^   i;.   ]1()W  (,nKa^>(i   in   , 

rly   custom   we   have,   that   of,„.w ,,ram.h of Y   M   c   A   activitv. 
Cbooalng  certain   men  and  women  to   HJl    ](,U(,r   ,„..„,   (..UTi(,s     ^     ,jne 

"Special    Work    for    Returned    Sol- 
diers," and, whatever that work may 

guide the fortunes of the N t of 
u-. ami it is one that invariably 
arouses  much  college  spirit. 

So far no candidates have announc- 
it it is probable such action will 

lie taken soon, since the date of the 
drawing near. Last year, 

May lit was the date set aside for 
this auspicious occasion, and it is 
likely that precedent will be adhcrrcd 
to this year. 

Rumors  are  being  bandied  about 
concerning this likely candiate and 
that one, all of which gives n fore- 
taste of the growing interest. We 
have men and women here—several 
of them—who are capable of filling 
the various offices and whipping the 

who know Mr. Smith know 
that he is doing it in the most thor- 

manner possible. 
Following is an extract from a 

letter recently received by Dr. Waits 
from Mr. Smith, which is self-ex- 
planatory: 

"I have heard so many kind, if 
not indeed extravagant, comments 
from delegates on the speech which 
you were good enough to make for 
us at the recent conference in Dal- 
lai, that I feel impelled to congrat- 
uli te you again upon that speech. I 
I in w it was a good speech at the 
time and told you BO, but it now ap- 

student bodies into a real organised   pears   that   you   spoke   better   than 
unit and embodying it with something  either of us knew. 
besides  a name.    It is up to us to 

h"m  out  and  put them   in  the 

I  them, if we arc to 
have  proper leadership,   The matter 

I have passed work along the line 
h  i■<■   and   there,   that   you   might   be 
available on other Y. M. C. A. occa- 

It is a great pleasure to find 
is worth the lowest consideration  of  men     public-spirited    and     generous 

lit in school.    So let's give   enough   to   father  so  many  good   in- 
it a le lace in our minds from  Stitutions as you are doing." 
now until  May 24.    It is a duty as.     The address referrred to it the one 

T. C. U, 

a privilege to  vote   in   this 

SENDS  EXHIBIT 
TO PARIS CONVENTION 

(Continued from page 1) 
one of which, "The Church in the New 

' Order," was delivered before 
the recent State Y. M. C. A. meet- 
ing in I'alias and called forth much 
favorable  criticism  over the   state. 

In   presenting  the  claims  of  T  C. 
U. to the convention   Or. Waits will 

which   Pres.    Waits 
11. 
 o— 

will   deliver   in 

WINNING  FROGS  TAKE 
THREE MORE GAMES 

(With  apologies   to  Chaucer) 

A   man   ther  was   that  roon   on   our 

school  care, 

I trowe he earn fro som land heer not 

fare, 

But   loken   as.   fro   som   cat   land   he 

tame 
His   Inking   and   his   manner   I   will 

name. 

His    even    blak    as    any    moonless 
nighte, 

The  left   placed  farther  up  than   is 
the rights. 

ssei mad full tliicke did he 
steere 

Pal  broun  was shoon the  colour  of 
his  heere 

Eek   bobbed   was,   and   grecy   hung 
aroutvle 

Fu!  hohvc  were his checks and  lip- 

pes  bound, 

I-'ul   clere   by   a   (hewed   mustache 

reed as fire; 

And lyk pewter his teeth or battered 

The White Shoe House 
No. 210 

DOIUS MODEL THEH0ME0FPR1DE n. 

Mail Orders Solicited 

Given Special 

Utention 

No. 211 

ATE  STREET MODEL 

Fine dull Kid Pump, high 
arches, Paris heels, with 
vanity plates— 

Priced   54.85 

No. 215 

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL 

Splendid Black Oxford, 
high arches, Paris heels, 
vanity plates— 

Priced   $5.85 

No. 200 

UNIVERSITY GIRL 

Fine Colt Patent Pump, 
silvered ornament at 
throat, plain toes, w h i t e 

ing, military heels- 

Priced   $5.85 

Y. M. C. A. Notes. 

(Continued from page 1) 
it   (rive  our  team  good  batting prac- 

veral   of  our  line-up 
n  their  batting averages.    Bat- 
for T.  C. U. was  Meyer, Haire, 

and Berry,    Prinsing and Ogilvie led 
in hitting. 

Libby's Team,  Major City  League 
ask the delegates to stand back of champions, wen the next victims of 
a state campaign for $200,000 for the the Frogs, losing to them to the tune 
construction   of   the   three   proposed   of 8-0.    The  same combination work- 

Thin was his voice as water eek as 

woke, 

Most   of   his   beggar's  fiddle   it   did 

squeke, 

Whan   hem    to   riden   on   the    car 

would gete, 

He with a skinny hand outstretched 

mete, 

And helped hem upon hte care floore 

Then shut his armes outside  in  the 
doore, 

To maids that passed have the high 
school age, 

He   yaf   a   childes   ticket   and   with 
rage, 

The ear  so hard and  swifte then  he 
ronne 

That hem who sit, down tumble  ev- ! *ake of  man"    Tha  first issue  tokl 

erv onc of  T.   C.   U.'s  initial   effort  to   stir 

Whan  that  they  reach  bit  stop   at ; UP Hollister sentiment.   It mentiowl 

laste 
The  door  he  turns   and  holds   their 

The college girl, the bachelor 

Maid, as also the well dressed 

wife, find Phoenix Hose and Van 

. too will meet the demands 

9f life. 

One of the  mo.-t   popular 
models,   whit e  washable 

lurned soles, kid cov- 
i Is, Sammy style, a 
fitter— 

$5.00 

The White Shoe House 

-Hollister Noose"'is"being sent couPons due «■* lr'th '<>' T^it or 
out  weekly  from   the   State   Office. War Savin«s Stam'1s-   MaJos your in- 

It   results   from   the   ingenuity    of terest make mort interest- 
State  Student Secretary Gribble.  He  o  
states   that  the   editors  are   "I.   M. 

Keep  your  interest working.    Ex- |ln  War  S 

change   Second   Liberty   Loan   Bond  keep on growing. 

Plant    proven    seed.      Interest 
IGhoyng  and R.  U."    Also and  that, gecond  Liberty Loan  ^^ ^  fc 

lit is "Blundered each Friday for the  harvegted  M;iy  mh     p]ant  [t again 

Invest  the  proceeds  of your  pan, 
otism in patriotism.    Take you 
ond Liberty Loan interest coupons to 

postoffice   May   15th   and   ex 
change them for Thrift or War Sav- 
ings Stamps. 

I the   fact   that  "Dad   Elliott  will   be 
i there.    Also "Little Dad" and "Son- 

WELCOME- 
Old and New Studenls 

FORD'S STORE-CAFE 
Meals Served All Times of Day 

One Block North of Campus 

,' nd 
coat-tails faste, 

by   his   work   he   shows 
carlesnesse, 

By children he was  cleped reckless- 
nesse, 

He did the wrong thing with al his 
mighte, 

And was withal, a sorry notte sighte. 

—Sadie Mahon. 

ny- 

swich ! In the last issue we read that 
"The newest news in Mr. J. Camp- 
toll White, recently resigned Pres- 
ident of Wooster College, will be 
there (and this is not all—see next 
issue). 

S. M.  U. will have fifteen men at 
Hollister.     Whether   T.   C.   U.   ap-  f- 

"He   that   waits   upon   fortune   is  proaches this mark as to quantity we 
never sure of a dinner.   The way to j have   the   first   place   as  to   quality 
wealth   depends   upon   industry   and  cinched. 

"A Spade's a Spade" 

John Williams & Co. 
liaberdashers and 

Hatters 
508 Main Street 

Phone Lamar 2162     FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

frugality."     Buy   W.   S.   S. 

GIFTS THAT ENDURE 
The very air is now becoming charged with the spirit of 

Giving, for GRADUATION TIME will soon be here 

The choice and preferred gift is the one which endures, because it sug- 
gests the continuity of love and friendship. 

Such a Gift is a Diamond, a Watch 
or a Piece of Jewelry 

You will find at our Store everything that would distinguish a first-class 
Jewelry* Store—gifts of rare value, and an almost unlimited choice of less 
expensive, but charming gifts to suit the limited income. 

Mitchell-Greer Company 
Texas' Greatest Jewelers 

912-914 Main Street 
VICTOR VICTROLAS VICTOR RECORDS 

The following items from the fi- 
nancial statement embodied in the 
local Secretary's annual report are 
of  interest: 
Contributions from students ..$ 95.00 
Contributions from faculty... 20.00 
Contributions    from     other 

friends  817.60 
Assistance  from  Institution     400.00 . 
Assistance   from    War   Work j 

Y.  M.  C. A 1362.05 j 

Don't Say Bread! 

SAY 

WALKER'S BIG DANDY BREAD 
We can't make all the Bread 

so "We Just Make the Best of It" 

The above has reference to cash 
contributions only. Much equipment 
and a considerable amount of sup- 
plies have been furnished, the ma- 
jor portion of which has been sup- 
plied by the war work Council of the 
Y. M. C. A. 

Before the present year closes 
the Association officers for next 
year are to be elected. Here is a 
matter that should receive the care- 
ful and prayerful consideration of 
every man interested in the College 
"Y." 

1 8 CHAIRS I g 

THE T0NS0R BARBER SHOP 

18 

T. C. U. Tatronage Appreciated 
Basement F. & M. Bank Building 

7th and Main 

CHAIRS 18 

Don't let your dollars loaf. If you 
own Second Liberty Loan Bonds, take 
your interest coupons to the postof- 
fice, May 15th and exchange them for 
Thrift or War Savings Stamps. 

Visit Schaefer's Bakery 
For Good Things to Eat 

and Drink 
K,N-*r.MDn,,C.Ur friem'8 at our f°™tain. BlChAIi,   ROLLrf,   COFFEE    CAKF    cupen   n»nv 

Adding   anl   W,u5»* ctEFoPtgdS?*- 

1108 Houston. 
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Attractive Neckwear 
THAI IS ALL THE STYLf: 

v ,    Collar  'and    Cuff    Sets, 
.   Val  lace  trimmed; 

$4 .SO 
sBetial   
„   .  Vesteei   In   Organdy   and 
V,     ,)  Organdy  Vestees   for 

ul  ue    &J0 to $10.00 
.. 

- 3m , $e.os 

"   "St.   to   $1.75 
, U in white 

KM to $3.23 

' $2.50 to $1.50 

n ; llli n,    I'ique    and 
■    for     suits, 

special -1-' 

■ ,iml   Organdy   Ruf- 
in    white,    flesh,     tan, 

(,   gram.   Lavender, 
henna    and    comb 
yard $1.23 to $2.50 

Maribou   Capes   and   combina- 
tion   ol    Maribou   and    Geor- 

112.50  to  $17.50 

We Do Quality Kodak 
Finishing 

Leave your Films here for Deal 
results. 

iping,   Printing   and   En- 
ie  at  moderate  cost. 

A   full   line   of   Kodak    Films 
ried  in stock. 

(In   Cook   Dept.,   First   Floor) 

Thoughts of June 6 Depress 
Happy Spirits of Annibel 

Kind Friend: I wonder if you're who lived over near Switzerland, but 

noticing the chilly aloofness of my that didn't sound right to me, tho,* 

tone? There are two reasons. One Ethyle. You tell me. I've lost my 

is this unearthly icycle-ly weather dictionary. Somebody's got it, rath- 

we're having now.    (Honest, Ethyle, . r. 

it's  just  as  cold as  if  I hadn't  got     The fad nowdays is to give a re- 

my new spring skirt and white shoes cital, have your picture in the paper, 

| for last Sunday, and then nearly had  and    have   yourself    announced      in 

; a  heat  stroke just  walking  on  the church as appearing soon, etc.   Why, 

campus, it was hot.    It may he hot you   can't  even   open   a   paper   now 

; when you  get this, but rest assured without seeing seme familiar face.    I 

there's no heat now)  and the other, wish   I   could  say  a  piece  or  some- 

Ethyle,   is   that  I   propose  to   have thing.     It  just   seems   like   I'm   al- 

110   proposition   of  mine   ignored   as ways    accomplished    in    the    wrong 

I you   ignored   my  suggestion  to   pay line. 

j part   of   the   lamp   chimney-coal   oil j    This   life  is  entirely  all  it  is  re- 
1 bill.     You  may consider our  arnica- ported   to   be.    One   condemnationed 

| ble  relations  practically  severed.        i thing   right   after   another,   and   as 

This   week   has   indeed   been   an somebody   said   the   other   day,   it's 

busy one.    I've been  to  two  places, getting  to  be more  like  concent rut- 

Mr. Wilson  (the Educational Wilson,, ed Hades every day.    Now, the war's 

; Ethyle)   invited  some   Seniors   down, over and we're eating sugar on our 

, to   dinner   and   I   was   asked,   too.' post toasties again, here comes a tax 

And  we  had  the best  dinner.     And on ice  cream cones, and everything, 

ithen   I   was   invited   to   the   Senior I'm  In  no mood for trifling when  I 

party out at Mr. Arnold's, too.  And'. stop to refresh and  calm the gnaw- 
: if   that   isn't   proof   sufficient   unto ings of  my hunger and  I don't  ad- 

-_—.,,, . I, -...„,,.. 

War Savings Societies are being 

organized in every section of these 

four States and it is hoped that every 

man, woman and child in the South- 

w'est will lie a member of a Savings 

| Society within the next few months. 

 o  

May 15th Pay Day. Second Lib- 

erty Loan. Celebrate by taking your 

interest coupons to the postoffice and 

exchange them for Thrift or War 

Savings  Stamps. 

 o  

TOURNEY "WASHED OUT" 

BY FREQUENT SHOWERS 

Diamonds 

mire to have all my money taken up, 

paying for what I didn't get. 

I have to go now.    Too sleepy to 

write any more. 

'Nite, 

ANNIBEL. 

FRESHMEN   PLAN 

UNUSUAL  PROGRAM 

Freshmen are  leading  out  in  the 

new scries of 'Y. W." programs. Fol- 

Commence 
Now To 
Select Your 

S Commencement 
Gifts 
A   sparkling   diamond,   a 
beautiful   piece   of   jewel- 
ry,    or    a     wrist    watch 

j   would  make  an  ideal gift 
P3 for such an occasion. 

the fact thereof that I am a popu- 

lar maiden in these circles, proof 

won't prove anything to you. And 

out at Mr. Arnold's we had ice cream 

twice and the best time. I played 

for the crowd a good bit; didnt know 

anything but "Chopsticks", but, 

Ethyle, you know I always did have 

i temperamental touch, -and it was 

quite  a   success. 

But   in   the   midst    of   all   these 

functions, Ethyie, I get almost over- 

| come   with   sadness.     The   time   ill lowing  is the program  as  arranged 

about come when we  shall fold  our by Sarah Dale and presented Thurs- 

. tents    (as   Vachel   would   say)    and. day   night: 

silently    slip     away.     And     nearly:    "Thankfulness    for    Spring"—Erin 

everything  that happens now is  sad;Jones. 

and   mournful.     Everytime   I    hear     "With  Spring"—Ruth Mayers, 

i the quartete sing or go to chapel, or!    "Spring   Breezes"— Loreena   Ham- 

| see   the   ivy,   or  anything,   I   wish   I < ilton. 

i L  because  it  will  just  be   that     "Sunbeams"—Beatrix  Gibson, 

'much more to remember and cry for     "A   Bit  of  Harmony"—Ruth   Ben- 

when I'm gone.   I don't know what mtt. 

I ever came up here for anyhow. Last Thursday evening Supt. Black 

I've had such a sad spell here lately, and Mary Melton, T. C. U.'s repre- 

had a lump in my throat until 1 sentntives at BaUiatae, Us* B***, in 

tho't that I was developing a goitre.' spired all their audience with the 

I'm not, tho.' The trouble desire to experience this great treat 

seems to be entirely of the heart or as so vividly pictured, 

of the tear glands. Let T. C. U. be well represented 

I am sleepy again. You're' at Hollister this year. You will nev- 

very interesting person to «r regret the trip. 

Every time I write  I  geti  ° 

(Continued from page 11 

Collins, Collins (i-3-8-10-3; Eaton and 

Camp; Cahoon and Sewell, Gaboon 

6-2-0-3; Fitzvoich and Wood, Fitz- 

voich G-0-6-4; Page and Faulkner, 

Wood defeat; White and M. Boyntoii. 

White 6-4-8-8-8-1; Luther and Caton, 

Luther 6-4-3-6-1; Wallace and Bat- 

tler, Battler, 6-1-6-1; P. Boynton 

and Colvin, Colvin; Wood and White, 

White, 6-1-6-8; Calvin and '.. 

Witte   0-4-6-4. 

Doublet. 

Cahoon, Battler, Printing, Lusher 

—Cahoon and Battler 6-1-6-1; Caton, 

P. Boynton, McDiarmid, Higgins; M. 

Boynton, Camp, Sewell, Wood; Luth- 

er Colvin, Benigan, Page; Collins and 

Witte; Wallace and Billingsley; 

Faulkner and Easley; Luther and 

Colvin  8-6-6-1. 

Simpson's Smart Shop 
702 Main Street 

Clever Creations for 
Milady 

Exclusive styles reflecting—Individuality, beauty and 

Distinction. 

The Store Where You Will Find 
"Something Different" 

SIMPSON'S 
Phone L. 3792 FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

STUDENT AGAIN WINS 

FIKST PLACE AT AUSTIN 

Wm. F. White 
STUDIO 

:s«UA3LTOMS\S» 

Here 

not   a 

to. 
sleepy. SOUTHWESTERN   STATES 

1   have   been   writing   all   sorts   of, LEAH   IN   THRIFTNESS 

letters applying for schools,    Ethyle.   

You know I am not coming bad: The Southwestern States have as- 

here next year. I never can fill out sumod the lead in making thrift a 

anything iH the application except national custom, despite the tradi- 

the weight and age blanks, and that j tional thrift qualities generally cred- 

Pve had a year of Education under I ited to New England. The teaching 

'Mr. Wilson. I haven't had anything of Thrift in every educational insti- 

ihey want, and there's nothing tution supported by the State is re- 

I know anything about to teach, but quired in a law recently passed by 

I'll never tell them  so.    I believe I'll  both  branches  of  the  Oklahoma  leg- 

TIIl: ART DEPARTMBNT HAS BOMB 
ATTRACTIVE     W <» H K     T 11 A T 
wini.li     UK     81'ITABLE     FOB 

COMMENCEMENT       GIFTS. IF       WC 
HAVEN'T  WHAT  ViM    WANT  101    CAN 
HAVE    IT   MADE    IIY    LEAVING    YOI'll 
ORDER   SOON   BEFORE  THE   1:1 sll   ul  4 
THE LAST  FEW  WEEKS BEGINS. 

urt  in   your   iin*   makings  of  the 
newspaper   mat   In   the   university 

1F- 
v.m 
besl 

■ i  bar* .-.■•use euoofb to realise thai 
rour   diploma   wUl  nol   Rive   you   posses- 

nf   II iirlli," nnil— 
IF— 
Vim  lire determined to enter Hie wonder- 
lul   newspaper  tame for  life,  we etui  put 

in  t h  win.  y.nir  supreme oppor- 
tunity, 

OOrOIiAl    TOMI.INSON, 
President 
li.ille     World, 

Fort   Worth   Tribune. 

tell them I've had four years ex- 

perience before I came to T. C. U. 

Thut has an accomplished sound, 

hasn't it? I can't feel encouraged, 

tho, Ethyle. I'm in a depressed con- 

dition, in a slough of despair. 

Seems to me that what I say 

doesn't sound interesting after I've 

said it. I maintain it's the person 

I'm   writing  to. 

I'd like to ask you something. 

What is an albino? I asked a girl 

the other day (Ruth Knecland) and 

she  said   it was  a  pink-eyed   person 

islature. 

Resolutions urging the inculcation 

of Thrift habits as a mater of self 

interest and endorsing the Govern- 

ment's 1919 campaign for the sale 

of Thrift and War Savings Stamps 

have been adopted by the legislature 

of Texas while similar resolutions, 

now pending before the legislatures 

of New Mexico and Louisiana, will be 

adopted at an early date, according 

to information received by the Sav^ 

ings Division of the Treasury De- 

partment. 

(< ontinued from page  1) 

ter this last victory.    Representatives 

from "■ cities and towns in 

the state entered the contest. 

 o  

I'rexy Champion Husller. 

Every person in school thinks he 

is busier than all the others put to- 

gether. Ask anybody to appear on 

a progrsm, write a story, enter a 

contest or engage in any other ac- 

tivity outside his own particular 

routine and you are met with an aval- 

anche of reasons why it cannot be. 

done. "Too busy," "Heaven't time," 

"Rushed to death," are current 

phranses among the students. Some- 

times they hold water, and sometimes 

they are mere subterfuges, designed 

to camouflage a love of loafing. 

But  the champion busy person on 

the   camptll  has  been  found.     None 

other than President Waits holds the 

record   for  hustling.     For   proof   of 

this  statement recall the various du- 

ties that his office demands, multiply 

then: by ten for every week between 

now  end  June 6th,  and then  add  a 

! engagements  to deliver com- 

ment  addresses  in  five   differ- 

ent   towns  and   the  answer   will  be 

Prexy. 
Following   is   a    calendar   of   his 

.-making tour: 

Denton High School, May 16. 

Mt. Vernon High  School,  May 18. 

Midlothian  High   School,   May  18. 

Ilton   High   School,   May   25. 

l:..Hand High School, May 27. 

Pi  tident Waits delivered the com- 

mencement address at Handley, May 

1. 

High G 

506' \ Main Street 

MAKERS OF 

ade Photographs 
BtJMmu^lvJttfrlrt:rril»-'atfc«'i<'>iK" 

The Place for You to Take 'Her' 

Chantly's Cafe 
107 West Ninth 

Where You Get Off the Car 
■■■nHsVMKtl 

Come Down Houston Street 
To The 

FORT WORTH TRUNK & BAG CO. 
Largest Handlers of Luggage in the 

Southwest 
1007 Houston St. 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

IN \ FST ,„v EST 

E. T. RENFRO CO.,   Druggist 
HOUSTON AT NINTH J. L. HORN, Mgr. 

One of Six Busy Renfro's Rexall Stores 

The largest chain of Drupr Stores in the South—where Service, Quality 
and Courtesy are always found. 

OU I MOTTO: "We Strive to Please" 
You will find a complete line of Toilet Articles, Imported and Domestic; 
Kodaks and Supplies, Stationery, Cigars, French Ivory, Candies, (Cali- 
fornia Chocolate Shop; King's, Guth, Norris, Johnson's, Nunnally's, 
Whitman's, Jazz time.) 

YOIR MEETING PLACE—ALWAYS WELCOME 

IN V EST „v 

^MAJESTIC 
^m. 

Invest the proceeds of your patri- 

otism in patriotism. Take your Sec- 

ond Liberty Loan interest coupons to 

the postoffice May 15th and ex- 

e them for Thrift or War Sav- 

ings Stamps. 

FOOTLIGHTS  PRESENT 

EVENING OF PLAYLETS 

In the evening of playlets planned 

by th • Footlights for Monday, three 

themes, widely differing from each 

other will be presented. Ireta Rob- 

ison and Paul Holbert will interpret 

the age-old emotions that accom- 

pany "Two Souls With But a Sin- 

gle Thought." Mrs. Cope and Leah 

Traylor will divulge "Secrets of tne 

Heart," a two character sketch. Ten 

characters will appear in "Mrs. Rug- 

gle.s Ilinner-Party," coached by An- 

nie Lou Jones. The price of admis- 

sion is twenty-five cents. 

BIG TIME VAUDEyiLU 
Daily   Matinee   2:30. 

Two Shows—7 
Nights   8:30.     Sunday   Nights 

:30—9:16.    Phone  L.   1466. 

NEW  BILL OF FEATURE  ACTS STARTING   SUNDAY 
JACK WYATT AND HIS SCOTCH  LADS  AND LASSIES 

In Kilts and Tartans.  

Impersonators  of  the   Southern   Negro. 

SIX   OTHER   BIG   ACTS 

BEAUTIFUL HATS 

Every shop has some pretty hats. 

We show more than all the others. 

MRS. W. M. B00NE 
The Hat Shop 

604 Houston St. 

MNOQV) BOUGHT 
YOUR 1       i 

RIFT 5TAW TOMf EST f * Win 5TAWP U)Uflt 

saHJ | SAVE AND SUCCEED! 

IT WILL PAY YOU 
Take Bookkeeping, Shorthand. 
Typewriting or Penmanship in 

T. C. U. College of Business 
It will pay you to see Mr. Dacus. 



THE SKIFF 

Waistseam 
Suits 

We have just received a 
great many new models 
and fabrics in the popular 
Waistseam Suits 

Serges 
Gaberdines 

Worsteds 

Irridescents 
Flannels 

Oxfords 

$25 up to $50 

A. & L. August 
Main at Seventh St. 

curacy, and he proved to be one of 
the luckiest men on the team for get- 
ting on base, the thing that counts. 

Prizing was the only regular in 
the outer gardens. He took his old 

place in left and stuffed it full of 
Heinie all year. He pilfered many a 
base hit from battlers and by re- 
markable runs was as good as fly 
paper for snatching altitudinous bing- 
les from the hickories of the oppo- 
sition. The other two places were 
filled by Haire, Rutherford and Berry 
usually, tho Hoosier and Cantrell 
were called into action a few times, 
and showed well in the field but a 

little  off  in  hitting. 

 o  

SHIRLEY-WALTONS  PRESENT 

AITISTS  IN   RECITALS 

L. 1777 

FISHBURN 
4th and Commerce 

for 

ependable 
yeing and 
ry Cleaning D 

More than Sixteen Suc- 
cessful Years in 

Fort Worth 

T. C. U. FROGS DEFEAT 

EVERY  TEAM  IN  STATE 

STAUT'S 
STUDIO 
091-25 Main St. 

Excellent Photo- 
graphy Work 

REASONABLE PRICES 

(Continued from page  1) 
was that two more games were an- 

next. 
Bruins   Fall   Hard. 

Baylor!    Ah!    The Bruins just had 
to  fall.     They   growled   a   little,  as 
this particular type of Bear is wont 
to do at times, but by the times the 
Christians  got  thru  injecting a  dose 
of good  baseball  in their  lumbering \ 
frames they saw they might as well 
give up.    One more scalp to our belt. 

State  U.   then visited the Univorg- 
ity Hill.    While here the Steers gor- 
ed the Frogs and ran off with a game 

| on   their   horns.     The   score   was   a 
I two to one affair, in which their runs 
I were both unearned.    They had been 
on a road trip in Oklahoma, but all 

: the  time they had  saved  their star 
1 pvotside flinger, Falk, whose services 
I are   being   sought   by   the   Chicago 
Americans, in order to get a little re- 
venge for the victory copped at Aus- 

tin. 
Baylor was sent to hunt hole again, 

this time at Waco. Dutch let the 
Baylorites down with one measley tap 
while T. C. U. batters slapped the 
ball for three runs and kept the 
Brazos Valley moundsman in hot 
water from the beginning to the end. 
Trinity was not discouraged, how- 
ever, by these victories and came up 
to the Panther City for her "quinine." 
The Tigers have a good ball club but 

THE STORE WITH THIRTY YEARS'  REPUTATION 

IHI(gIF(g    C®IM( 

¥®  IFniiirfeir   C®EI- 

©eialhrgift© ®nnir Hna- 
ft®ir@sft Oip®na fe 
LM© L®rdls ©1! 

'  (Cir@aifin®na 
The hand that rocks the cradle may 
rule the world, but the personage 
inside that cradle certainly controls 
the  hand! 

And, like every one else, we bow willingly to the exacting 
rule of the Tiny Ones—and as our contribution to the oc- 
casion—we shall have a Baby Show, and many other pleasing 
stunts for the  little ones. 

MONNIG'S BABY WEEK 
May 18th to 25th 

k —WE GIVE WX GREEN TRADING STAMPS— 

the bombardment of the Christian 
batters was too much for the tall 
rangy fork-hander who essayed the 
Trinity attack on the Frogs. 

Club Well Balanced. 
To say one man was the star 

would be unfair. The club was a 
well-balanced organization, and Coach 
Cohoon got good results out of his 
material. The hurling staff had two 
veterans, Meyer and Haire, ami the 
freshman, Rutherford. AH three men 
went well. Dutch nearly lost the use 
of his souper for a while, due to a 
little overwork on a kinkt muscle, but 
toward the close of the campaign it 
came back in form and he proved a 
good captain. Jack improved greatly 
this season over that of last year. 
He was a real mainstay on the staff 
and besides twirling several swell 
contests was one of the most feared 
batter on the tam. Scottie came with 
a big high school reputation and liv- 
ed up. He beat State at Austin—a 
record by itself. He was consistent, 
cool, and had a nice assortment of 
stuff with which to dazzle the op- 
posing, and like Haire spoiled the 
ambitions of several competing pitch- 
ers with his timely raps. 

Douglas and Berry took care of 
the receiving end. Douglas is a big 
fellow who knows the game, and 
helps his pitcher when in a hole. He 
is a steady player and a fair hitter. 
Berry, just opposite to Douglas in 
build, ran him a close race for the 
regular position behind the plate. 
He was fully as steady a maskman 
as the big fellow but lackt a little 
experience in handling his pitchers. 
Next year he should come back like 
a house afire and burn things up 
in the T. I. A. A. 

The . infield was jam up at the 
close of the season. Rats played con- 
■iatently at first. He fielded well 
and was a terrible swattist. His "big 
stick" pulled many a good game 
out of the fire. He and Prinzing 
staged a fierce battle for top hon- 
ors in the batting. Oglevie at sec- 
ond stepped into a big hole left by 
Peanuti McKee. As lead-off man 
I'oncho filled his place in the batting 
order well. He cavorted around the 
midway station in regular fashion 
and helped steady the team. Mc- 
known at third was perhaps the 
prettiest fielder on the club. He 
scooped them at all angles, whipped 
his throws from all positions and 
jammed up the third base position 
to the limit. He was decidedly off 
on hitting for most of the season, 
however. At the last, tho, he came 
back in this and got several timely 
bingles. Stovall was the final selec- 
tion for shortstop. Singleterry came 
out but quit school. McRae was next 
but he followed suit with Dave. Then 
there was a general scramble in 
which "Little Stoggie" took the pot. 
His fielding improved greatly in ac- 

The stHdents and friends of T. C. 
U. enjoyed a rare program last Tues- 
day night when Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Cahoon, and Miss Lillian Wright 
were presented in recital by the 
Shirley and Walton Literary So- 

cieties. 
The program was one which these 

artists have given this Spring in a 
number of other Texas cities. 

The sweetness of Mrs. Cahoon's 
pure coloratura tones, and the gen- 
ial spirit in which she sang called 
forth rounds of applause which ceased 
only when she graciously yielded 
with encores. "Come My Beloved," 
and the Mad Scene from "Lucia" 
Were the selections in which she 
best  displayed  her  unusual   powers. 

Mr. Cahoon with his violin touch- 
ed the finest emotions of his hear- 
ers as he played for them strains 
from the old masters requiring the 
greatest skill and depth of under- 
standing. 

Miss Wright's numbers were en- 
joyed for the superb quality of her 
mezzo-soprano voice, and the artistic 
way in which she rendered her se- 
lections. 

Mr. Guy R. Pitner, one of Ft. 
Worth's foremost musicians, played 
the accompaniments. 

....   Clarks   to  Our   Mothers. 
A program of unusual interest 

awaits every Clark and visitor in 
the Add-Ran-Clark Hall Monday 
evening. Mrs. Jennings is to have 
charge of the Mothers program, 
which is: 

"The Rosary"—Violin Solo—Win- 
fred Williams. 

"Our Mothers"—Mrs. Jennings. 
"Mother 0' Mine"—Vocal Solo- 

Dorothy  Barber. 
"Our Patriot Mothers" — Leona 

Crain. 
"Medley of Mother's Favorites"— 

Miss Dusten. 
"Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep"— 

Reading—Louine Hamilton. 
"Perfect  Day"—Violin  Solo. 

 o  
When Victor Hugo finished LES 

MISERABLES in 1861, he  said:— 
"Dante made a hell with poetry. 

I have tried to make one with 
reality." 

LES MISERABLES is admittedly 
the greatest and most melodramatic 
of all Victor Hugo's melodramas, 
and William Fox has picturized it 
with William Farnum playing the 
part of Jean Valjean. LES MISER- 
ABLES will be shown at the Queen 
Theatre  in   near future. 

He mined for gold 
and he found it— 
a    woman's   heart 

TOM MX 
in 

'Fighting for Gold' 
is   a   figure   fresh 
from   the   west   of 

■   risk   and   romance 

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS 

WILLIAM   FOX    Production 

Also   Fatty   Arbuckle   in 

"BRIGHT  LIGHTS" 

4  Days,  Starting  Wednesday 

Queen Theatre 

TIba (Sir<efflG©sft IMG 
SSQD® ©$ ftlk® S@as<s>na 
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-Men's   Wear   Serge 
-Poiret Twill Suits 
-Tricotine Suits, Fine 
-Oxford Suits 

—Navy  Blue Serge, 
—Smart  Black Suits 
—Plain Tailored Suits 
—Silk  Lined  Suits 

Many handsome models in Tailored Box, 
Waist Coat and Blouse Coat effects. This is 
a most extraordinary sale of high-grade 
Suits. 

Exhibiting fashionable and advanced styles, 
embodying grace, smartness and perfection 
of detail in every line. There are many ex- 
clusive models, suited to the miss, and to the 
grown-up woman, each carrying the Sanger 
standard of quality. 

An Unusual Opportunity  to  Secure Such 
Wonderful Values 

PHONE LAMAR 6530 

Main and Houston at 2nd 

K :fl| 


